
Imagine a super fun, interactive, company-wide experience where everyone has the time and space to relax,
connect, recharge, play together as colleagues and/or as families, and at the same time accomplish something
uniquely different, where company values are promoted and celebrated, and new friendships and memories
are created!
This custom, all-inclusive, light-hearted day can incorporate a mix of the best that Pinnacle has to offer, for all
abilities and ages – all wrapped up in one super fun, adventurous, playful summer day. Options include a
woodland Scavenger Hunt or Adventure Race where teams work together, seeking out and discovering
mystery checkpoint challenges using their maps, legends and clues; a Family or Team Spirit Challenge where
families and teams compete against one another in unique Survivor-like challenges and games that test
peoples’ creativity, wits, and teamwork; a Family Games Carnival where children and families can just play and
compete in variously uniquely modified sports and games to win prizes and awards; a Dragon-Boating
paddling experience on a local lake or inlet in giant 20-person canoes; or a fun combination of various options.

A unique Company-wide summer experience to remember!

CORPORATE PICNIC 
ADVENTURE DAY

Connect.  Play.  Celebrate.  Together.  

Build a powerful sense of company culture
Grow deeper connections & relationships
Celebrate accomplishments & successes
Share a memorable experience to remember!
Boost spirits & have fun!

Benefits:

Explore Your Possibilities Today! 604-876-7535 - www.PinnaclePursuits.com

Ideally suited for 40-160pax; allow 2 - 4hrs
Delivered in almost any indoor or outdoor location
Easily tailored to specific themes, ages & objectives
Includes awards, chants, face paints, bandannas & more!
Options for catered food, BBQ, etc.

Features:

“This particular event was an amazing experience with our highest turn-out yet... possibly our best event in 
many years, organized by a great staff team and company. Thank you Pinnacle Pursuits!”

- Petra Kuret, Managing Director/Partner, Accenture


